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Identity & Access Management
Google Cloud Identity & Access Management (IAM) lets administrators  

authorize who can take action on specific resources, giving you full control 

and visibility to manage cloud resources centrally. For established  

enterprises with complex organizational structures, hundreds of workgroups 

and potentially many more projects, Cloud IAM provides a unified view  

into security policy across your entire organization, with built-in auditing  

to ease compliance processes.
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Details

IAM allows you to grant more granular user 

permissions for specific types of resources 

in a project so you have complete visibility 

and control over your resources.

New IAM security layers help address  

compliance requirements, such as controls 

to enforce separation of duties.

In IAM, you can grant access to  

the following types of identities: Google  

accounts, Service accounts,  

Google groups, and Google Apps domain.

Administrators can grant roles to users  

by creating a Cloud IAM policy, which is a 

collection of statements that define who 

has what type of access. A policy is  

attached to a resource and is used to  

enforce access control whenever that  

resource is accessed.
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Benefits for Partners
Services Partners
The finer grained controls available for IAM offer greater  
flexibility to meet customers’ varied security requirements.  
They also give partners more opportunities to engage with  
customers in planning, deploying, and managing their new  
security controls to optimize their security footprint and  
pass security audits. IAM makes it easier for customers to  
delegate management responsibilities of their projects  
to resellers and SaaS providers. 

Technology Partners
Enhanced capabilities within IAM help partners engage more  
with customers running their products by allowing them to grant  
specialized access to specific resources for troubleshooting,  
upgrading, and other support functions.

  Learn More:
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Watch this session from NEXT: Identity and Access Management on 
Google Cloud Platform

This video, Introduction to Cloud IAM, shows the basic functions of how to grant 
permissions and identities within IAM

Learn the ins and outs of IAM and how it can help you manage access control in 
this Cloud Identity and Access Management Overview

Using IAM Securely is a best practices guide to help you implement IAM controls 
securely by providing a checklist of best practices for the most common areas of 
concern when using IAM

Designing Resource Hierarchies guide provides real-world examples and includes 
a handy checklist to help keep you aligned with best practices  

Understanding Service Accounts best practices guide provides answers to the  
most common questions—questions like, “What resources can the service account 
access?” and “What permissions does it need?”

This blog post will help you understand the checklist and tap into all the benefits 
IAM has to offer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twC2viX7u6s&list=PLOU2XLYxmsII8UKqP84oaAxpwyryxbM-o&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96HlT4f2AUU
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/overview
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/using-iam-securely
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/resource-hierarchy-access-control
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/understanding-service-accounts
https://cloudplatform.googleblog.com/2016/03/IAM-best-practice-guides-available-now.html



